ACROSS
2. City of Brotherly Love
8. Playing card Jack, Queen, King
9. More than one person, many
11. Letters that stand for Philadelphia Water Department
13. Not down but ___
14. Letters that stand for National Basketball Association
15. North, south, west or ___
17. City Hall is at the intersection of ___ and Market Street in Phila.
19. When you’re hungry, you ___
20. Water sugar in the sky forms ___
22. Delaware or Schuylkill
24. Red means stop, green means ___
25. I’ve got my ___ on you
26. In math you can ___ or subtract
29. Actor, ___, or ___, DiCaprio
30. Places where people go shopping
31. Atlantic or Pacific
32. Sound you make when you laugh
33. Letters that stand for “Do It Yourself”
35. Wastewater goes into ___
36. Not high, but ___
37. Large body of fresh water

DOWN
1. Pigeons, hawks, and eagles
3. ___ Birthday to you!
4. Frozen water
5. ___ or ___
6. Penn’s Landing is on this river
7. A hole in your house that water flows through
10. Letters that stand for peanut butter
12. What we drink and bathe in
14. ___ ancient Egyptian mummy
15. North, south, west or ___
17. City Hall is at the intersection of ___ Street and Market Street in Phila.
18. Letters that stand for ___
20. Water vapor in the sky forms a ___
21. An arm and a ___
23. Animal Doctor
26. In math you can ___ or subtract
28. Elected person in charge of the city
30. Places where people go shopping
32. Really big
34. Comedian, ___, Sandler
35. The Fairmount Water Works is on this river
38. Glasses can help you ___ better
39. Slimy gunk
40. When you are by yourself
41. ___ where the Water Dept. used to pump water to the city
42. What you write with

Clean Water Begins and Ends with You!